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MSRP on entry package, transportation and preparation fees may vary based on selection. View
promotions. New extra-long touring floorboards, lowered center of gravity, added seating room,
plush rider and passenger heated seats, revised suspension calibration to improve riding
dynamics and superior wind protection allow you and your passenger to put more distance
between each stop along the adventure. Gear up to an astounding 47 gal L of storage, or gear
down with customizable LinQ storage and accessories, including a LinQ-compatible 16 gal 60 L
rear top case fits 2 helmets side by side. Big, bright and ultra-functional; both our RT packages
feature a large panoramic 7. Join the cutting edge of open-road accessibility with a range of
vehicle-optimized smartphone apps using BRP Connect. The Rotax ACE engine is an in-line
triple-cylinder configuration for maximum torque in every gear to deliver excellent roll-on
acceleration and throttle response. Fuel mileage may vary depending on personal riding habits,
weather conditions, trip length, vehicle condition, vehicle configuration and other conditions.
Break-in mileage may vary. The vehicle will not start unless the rider uses the correctly coded
electronic key. This 6-speed transmission offers the perfect balance of comfort and fuel
economy thanks to a sophisticated hydraulic clutch system. Cruise comfortably at low RPMs
with the semi-automatic transmission with reverse. The semi-automatic version uses thumb and
index finger paddle shifting. Higher-performance brakes specifically designed for the Can-Am
Spyder from the world leader in braking technology ensure excellent stopping power and
consistent performance every time. A gauge light indicates the best time to shift to reduce your
fuel consumption on long trips. With a long list of comfort and convenience features, you won't
be able to resist the open road. Experience unrivaled touring comfort in luxury that fits your
style. The Spyder RT Limited features integrated, vehicle-optimized smartphone apps, a
long-distance seat, and many more features designed for the ultimate adventure for two.
Touring has never been this luxurious. Switch it, change it, restyle, reinvent or revamp it. The
new Spyder RT is the pinnacle of open-road touring. This site uses cookies to ensure you have
the best experience. By browsing this site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies in
accordance with our Privacy Policy. Find out more on cookies and how to manage your settings
on our Cookie Policy. PREMIUM COMFORT New extra-long touring floorboards, lowered center
of gravity, added seating room, plush rider and passenger heated seats, revised suspension
calibration to improve riding dynamics and superior wind protection allow you and your
passenger to put more distance between each stop along the adventure. Learn more. Watch
video. Previous Next. Download spec sheet. Dimensions L x W x H Capacity Rider capacity 2
Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage capacity 31 gal L Towing capacity lb kg Fuel capacity 7 gal
Instrumentation Type Large panoramic 7. Main Functions Speedometer, tachometer, odometer,
trip and hour meters, fuel consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode smart assist,
temperature, engine lights, electronic fuel gauge, clock and more. Previous package Next
package. Capacity Rider capacity 2 Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage capacity 47 gal L
Towing capacity lb kg Fuel capacity 7 gal Main Functions Speedometer, tachometer, odometer,
trip and hour meters, fuel consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode smart assist,
temperature, engine lights, electronic fuel gauge, clock, and more. Feature Features Premium
LED headlights Rider Touring Floorboards Adjustable passenger footboards Ultra comfortable
adaptive foam seats with lumbar support and Sea-to-Sky embroidery Audio control keypad
Glove box with USB Electronic cruise control Integrated hard-side luggage Adjustable Electric
Windshield with Memory Calibrated for towing a Can-Am trailer Signature LED lights Driver and
passenger heated grips Driver and passenger heated seats Fully panted LinQ compatible top
case with passenger backrest Colored rear panel Semi-rigid front and rear side cargo travel
bags with Sea-to-Sky signature 6-spoke liquid titanium colored wheels with machined and satin
finish Exclusive Titanium colored trims and badging. Copy page link. The all-new LinQ system
Switch it, change it, restyle, reinvent or revamp it. Semi-automatic with reverse function.
Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake. Deep black, 15 x 7 in. Large panoramic 7. Speedometer,
tachometer, odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode
smart assist, temperature, engine lights, electronic fuel gauge, clock and more. Digitally
Encoded Security System D. Speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel
consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode smart assist, temperature, engine lights, electronic
fuel gauge, clock, and more. Premium LED headlights Rider Touring Floorboards Adjustable
passenger footboards Ultra comfortable adaptive foam seats with lumbar support and
Sea-to-Sky embroidery Audio control keypad Glove box with USB Electronic cruise control
Integrated hard-side luggage Adjustable Electric Windshield with Memory Calibrated for towing
a Can-Am trailer Signature LED lights Driver and passenger heated grips Driver and passenger
heated seats Fully panted LinQ compatible top case with passenger backrest Colored rear panel
Semi-rigid front and rear side cargo travel bags with Sea-to-Sky signature 6-spoke liquid
titanium colored wheels with machined and satin finish Exclusive Titanium colored trims and

badging. MSRP on entry package, transportation and preparation fees may vary based on
selection. View promotions. Bold, muscular design. The Can-Am Spyder F3 will push the limits
of performance, while the relaxed seating position will have you always looking for more. For
short or long rides, comfort is everything. Riding in a relaxed position adjusted specifically for
you with the UFit System ensures a more comfortable and enjoyable ride. Turn heads with this
bold statement on wheels. With a muscular stance, your presence is sure to be noticed. Spirited
performance in every ride. With a superior power-to-weight ratio and a power-optimized gear
ratio, your pulse will pound as you feel the thrill of the open road. Big, bright and
ultra-functional; our cruiser touring and touring models both feature a large panoramic 7. Join
the cutting edge of open-road accessibility with a range of vehicle-optimized smartphone apps
using BRP Connect. The Rotax ACE engine is an in-line triple-cylinder configuration for
maximum torque in every gear to deliver excellent roll-on acceleration and throttle response.
Fuel mileage may vary depending on personal riding habits, weather conditions, trip length,
vehicle condition, vehicle configuration and other conditions. Break-in mileage may vary. The
vehicle will not start unless the rider uses the correctly coded electronic key. This 6-speed
transmission offers the perfect balance of comfort and fuel economy thanks to a sophisticated
hydraulic clutch system. Cruise comfortably at low RPMs with your choice of manual or
semi-automatic transmission. Both include reverse. The semi-automatic version uses thumb
and index finger paddle shifting. Higher-performance brakes specifically designed for the
Can-Am Spyder from the world leader in braking technology ensure excellent stopping power
and consistent performance every time. A gauge light indicates the best time to shift to reduce
your fuel consumption on long trips. The Spyder F3 is the starting point for incredibly fun
riding, with its outstanding engine and head-turning style. Hit the open road with the Spyder
F3-S, and when you want to turn things up a notch, the low center of gravity,
higher-performance shocks and Sport Mode are ready. Hit the open road with the Spyder F3-S
Special Series, and when you want to turn things up a notch, the low center of gravity,
higher-performance shocks and Sport Mode are ready. Go the extra mile with the Spyder F3-T.
Enjoy the road with the built-in infotainment system, added comfort of a windshield along with a
smooth and quiet ride. You can also take along your gear with integrated hard side luggage.
When it's time for an extended cruise, the Spyder F3 Limited is the perfect choice. Enjoy the
infotainment system, more comfort and additional cargo space for your long adventures. Go
further with more! Our extensive range of convenient cargo solutions pack in quality, durability,
and convenience in nearly any size. High-performance windshields combine the ultimate in
polycarbonate strength, versatility, and visibility. This site uses cookies to ensure you have the
best experience. By browsing this site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies in accordance
with our Privacy Policy. Find out more on cookies and how to manage your settings on our
Cookie Policy. See packages availability Learn more. An industry first! Watch video. See
packages availability. Previous Next. Download spec sheet. Dimensions L x W x H x Capacity
Rider capacity 1 Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage capacity 6. Instrumentation Type 4.
Previous package Next package. Capacity Rider capacity 2 Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage
capacity 6. Instrumentation Type 7. Instrumentation Type Large panoramic 7. Main Functions
Speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel consumption avg, gear position,
ECO mode, Sport mode temperature, engine lights, electronic fuel gauge, clock and more.
Dimensions L x W x H Capacity Rider capacity 2 Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage capacity
21 gal 78 L Towing capacity lb kg Fuel capacity 7. Main Functions Speedometer, tachometer,
odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode smart assist,
temperature, engine lights, electronic fuel gauge, clock and more. Capacity Rider capacity 2
Maximum vehicle load lb kg Storage capacity Copy page link. Semi-automatic with reverse
function. Foot-operated, hydraulic 3-wheel brake. Deep Black, 15 x 7 in. Speedometer,
tachometer, odometer, trips, gear position, distance to empty, engine lights, fuel gauge, clock
and ECO mode. Digitally Encoded Security System D. Speedometer, tachometer, odometer,
trips, gear position, distance to empty, engine lights, fuel gauge, clock, ECO mode and Sport
mode. Large panoramic 7. Speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel
consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode, Sport mode temperature, engine lights, electronic
fuel gauge, clock and more. Speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip and hour meters, fuel
consumption avg, gear position, ECO mode smart assist, temperature, engine lights, electronic
fuel gauge, clock and more. The Can-Am Spyder F3 Limited is the top-of-the-range touring
model in the Spyder F3 range, and one of the most sophisticated models in the entire Can-Am
line-up. Like the other premium Spyder F3 models, the F3 Limited also draws power from an
uprated European-made 1, cc triple-cylinder Rotax engine. The power output has been
upgraded to horsepower, and the peak torque figure is 96 lb-ft. The engine is mated to a
six-speed semi-automatic gearbox that comes complete with a reverse gear for easy

maneuverability. Since this is the top-of-the-range F3 touring model, it comes with a number of
exciting features that elevate it above the rest. Other handy features include Customers are also
offered the choice of having dark or chrome rims too. From Can-Am. Your email address will not
be published. Sign Up Today Get all the best motorcycle news, reviews and deals delivered to
your inbox weekly. Competitors Yamaha Niken Indian Chieftain. About the author. No Comment
Leave a reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Model Year Motorcycles.
Find A Product Search for:. Reliable and unbiased advice here. Make Smart Decisions Product
Buying Guides In-depth guides to help riders understand what to look for, how to weigh options
and make good buying decisions. This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best
experience on our website. By continuing to use this site you agree to these cookies. Learn
More. Okay, thanks. A new year, a new range of premium, eye-catching, top-quality vehicles.
Watch the Common Tread series, a road t
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rip to music hot spots across the U. Rolling Stone correspondent Clint Carter investigates the
deep connection between music and the open road. Go from learning how to ride to schooling
every road. Enjoy the easy and rewarding lessons taught by a certified instructor at a school
close to home. Obtain your riding license in a few hours, then enjoy limitless experiences.
Choose any model in our lineup, from the ultra-customizable Can-Am Ryker to the full-comfort
Can-Am Spyder, and build it to your style and specifications and with your desired accessories.
Looking for safety and style? How about optimized performance and storage? Our range of
accessories and gear has you covered, whatever your needs. Take advantage of our ongoing
special promotions. This site uses cookies to ensure you have the best experience. By
browsing this site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies in accordance with our Privacy
Policy. Find out more on cookies and how to manage your settings on our Cookie Policy.

